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MAY THE BEST MAN WIN

Hon. Shelton Saufley, Editor of
the. Interior-Journal- , of Stanford,
has announced that he will enter
the Democratic contest for the
nomination for Congress from
the Eighth Congressional Dis-

trict, which district is now rep-

resented by Hon. Harvy Helm.
Both candidates are from Stan-
ford, and Mr. Saufley has hereto-

fore been an ardent snpporter of

Mr. Helm. Now things are not
so pleasant between them as
they once were, and Mr. Saufley
is going in to win. Therefore we
may expect the woods to be thor-

oughly shelled and all votes sent
to the polls.

Mr. Saufley starts out in the
campaign adhering closely to
President Wilson and his teach-
ings. Mr. Helm adheres to the
Democratic party and its teach-
ings. Mr. Saufley is an exceed-
ingly pleasant gentleman of fine
qualifications and gave our office
a call. Happily, we are absolved
in this race from a choice by rea-

son of profession or avocation,
because brother Saufley is one of
the editorial family and brother
Helm is one of the legal frater-
nity.

May the best man win.

We have been' handed a state-
ment of illiteracy of the counties
composing about one-ha- lf of the
State. We have not space to
publishing the list in full, but we
give it for the twenty-fift- h Judi-
cial District, which is as follows:

County Illeterate Per cent
Clark 1357 . 9.6
Jessamine 1359 . 13.6
Madison. 2600 12.9
Powell 896 20.2

This is quite an alarming state
of affairs for a . district in " the
most cultured section of the
State of Kentucky. ' This district
must form a society to secure the
immediate betterment of condi- -

tions, and it behooves the Super-
intendents of these four counties
to get together without delay and
to formulate plans; and if they
don't do it the people will get to-

gether to formulate plans to put
everyone of them out of office.
Such a condition of affairs is a
disgrace to the district The
state and the cities and conuties
are expending a very large sum
of money to have the children of
the district taught, and it is up
to somebody to do something.

PRIZES

We have always contended
that running prize contests in
newspapers was a violation of
law and' now comes the post-offic- e

department with an order
prohibiting such publications
from the use of the mails.

This is clearly against the
state law and is punishable by
confinement in the penitentiary.

However, many newspapers
are doing this in utter disregard
of both the state and the nation-
al law.

The question is very pertinent
How are the ones who want to
respect and obey the law to get
protection from thisNwrongful
use of the mails unless the de-

partments and courts enforce the
law? -

The newspaper man is in a
peculiar position. He has from
2,000 to 3,000 chances to make
an error every day, and there is
no glossing over them. The
yer can have his corrected by a
higher court, the doctor buries
his, but the newspaper man is at
the mercy of the public There-for- e

if the writer makes a mis
take now and then, don't jump
upon him about it arid eat him
up.

The Campton Courier conies to
us under a new management
this week and bids fair to be one

, of the leading papers of the
mountain section of the state.

Emin Elam is at the helm as ed-

itor and he has a reputation that
will carry much weight to the pa-

per. We wish itsuccess. '

"Dust thou art, to dust return-eth'- V

unquestionably fits our city.
We walk in dust and dust walks
in our eyes, ears, nose and throat
At the rate we are going we will
soon have to put glasses on a
six months old baby to enale it to
see its daddy.

We insist on apologizing to
Colombia and insist on Mexico
apologizing, to us. Why not make
Mexico apologize to Colombia
and thus" square the whole ac-

count at once? Exchange.

The tide of education is sweep-
ing onward. From the census
of illiteracy, some must be on
such high ground that it can't
reach them.

"Old men for council; young
men for war." That is old men
make the war but young men

'fight it. .

Already the pension list has
been swollen by the little fracas
we had at Vera Cruz.

Will Col. Bryan 'go to the front
if Mexico fights us? He did so
when Spain tackled us.

Our stock of cuss words is run-
ning low Mr. Mayor. Oil the
Streets and relieve us.

Now we look for war from
Colorado. Mexico has ceased to
interest us.

The dove of peace hangs around
Washington.

Oil the people want is oil the
Streets.

When Ships Put Out To Sea

From the Courier-Journ- al

I. ,

It's "Sweet, good-by- e I" when pennants fly

And ships put out to sea;
It's a loving kiss, and a tear or two
In an eye of brown or an eye of blue .

And you'll remember me,
Sweetheart,

And you'll remember me.

li-

lt's "Friend or foe?" when signals blow
And ships sight ships at sea i

It's "Clear for action and man the guns !"
As; the battle nears or the battle runs

And you'll remember me,
Sweetheart,

And you'll remember me.

III.
It's deck to deck and wrath and wreck

When the ships go down at sea ;

It's stream of shot and shriek of shell,
And hull and turret a roaring hell

And you'll remember me,
Sweetheart,

And you'll remember me.

IV.

It's doom and death and pause a breath
While ships go down at sea ;

It's hate is over and love begins,
And war is cruel whoever wins

And you'll remember me,
Sweetheart,

And you'll remember me. "
Madison Cawein.

Do It Now!

Our combination offer withthe Enquirer,
etc., set out on page 4 of this paper expires
May 23rd. It's the greatest combination
ever offered. Get busy !

You can renew in advance and thus get
this great combination. Positively no or-

ders taken after May 23. DO IT NOW.
oo

Luke McLuke Says

(Cincinnati Enquirer)
Nowadays when you see a girl wearing

a silk waist cut ulta --decollete and a filmy
skirt cut extr-hesitati- and stockings cob-webbe-d

ultra-mexix- e, she is not always go-

ing to a "dawnce." She may only be going
to the corner grocery for a pound of lard.

The only emergancy that never happens
is the one you have prepared for.

Another reason why War is what Sher
man said it was is because some papers
get out a "Wuxtry ! Horrible !" every time
a trolley car motorman bangs a gong.

When you are small and don't want
them, they force kisses on you. When you
are big and want them you either have to
steal or buy them.

Before marriage Love js so blind that it
doesn't need a light in the front parlor.
But'after marriage it can see a face pow
der mark on your vest five blocks before
you reach home.

Some people make themselves so much
at home that they make other people wish
they were.

There is a sort of novelty about wheel-

ing the first baby around in a buggy. But
you never see a man wheeling his third
one around. -

Edison says we sleep too much. Maybe
that's why he invented the phonograph.

, A Duet

Two bouncing boys were born
to Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Musick at
the home of Mrs. Mustek's moth
er, Mrs. Peoples, at Jonesboro,
Tenn. The mother and boys are
doing, fine. It has been recorri
mended by friends that he en
large the size of the residence
now under construction on Mar
cum Heights.

The Railway Situation

"Where's the president of this
railroad?" asked the man who
called at the general offices. -

"He's down in Washington at-tendi-n'

the session o' some kind
uv an investigatin' committee,"
replied the office boy.

"Where's the general manager?"
"He's apperin' before th' Inter-

state Commerce Commission."
"Well, Where's the general

superintendent?"
"He's at th' meetin' of th' leg-

islature, fightin' some bum law."
v "Where's the head of the legal
department?".

"He's in court tryin' a suit"
"Then where is the general

passenger agent?" .

"He's explainin' to th' com-
mercial travelers why we can't
reduce th' fare.

"Where is the general freight
agent?" ,

"He's gone out in the country
t' attend a meetin' o' th' grange
an' telUh' farmers why we ain't
got no freight cars."

"Who's running the blamed
railroad anyhow?"

"The newspaper and th' legis-
latures." Pittsburg Press.

00

Denied Rehearing

D. G. Deaton, the Breathitt
county feudist who was sentenced
to life imprisonment for complic-
ity in the murder of Edward Cal-

lahan, former sheriff of Breathitt
county, was denied a rehearing
of his case by the Clark county
court where he had been tried
and convicted.

Quaker Quips

(Philadelphia Record)
Most girls are crazy over spring

flowers, but the orange blossom
is perennial.

Trouble is one thing in the
world of which no man demands
more than his share.

The great trouble about taking
a chance is that you can't always
put it back where you found it

It is the regret of many a man's
life that he can't live long enough
to enjoy reading his own obituary.

If all men should be placed on
an equal footing to-da-y it wouldn't
be long before one half was pull-
ing the other halfs leg.

oo

Read our advertisements.

Senator Beveridge has declined
the senatorial nomination in In
diana, tendered to him by the
"Bull Moose" party.

One of the principal ts

of the national forests of Japan is
furnished by mushrooms, which
have yielded in one year a reve-
nue of $1,000,000.

oo

The Eastern Kentucky Normal
School played a series of games
last week with Bowling Green.
Eastern won the first game by
the score of 1-- 0; Bowling Green
was victorious in the second, by
11 to 3.

At meeting of several hundred
representatives of church and
temperance organizations held a
few days ago, plans were made to
conduct an educational campaign
during 1914 and 1915 to make
Chicago "dry". The final vote is
to be taken in 1916 or 1917.

Knoxville, Tenn. has been se-

lected as the camp site and man
euver grounds of 1914 for the
tenth division of .the- - militia.
The - tenth division consists of
militiamen of Tennessee, Ken-
tucky, Alabama and Mississippi.
Between 6,0Q0 and 8,000 militia-
men are expected to participate
in the maneuvers for a period of
ten days.

oo'

President Wilson expressed
his sorrow oyer the Americans
killed at Vera Cruz, and he and
Secretary Daniels wrote letters to
the parents of the eight sailors
that were killed.

He used the words of Lincoln
as follows: "I feel how weak
and fruitless must be(any words
ot mine which should attempt to
beguile you from a Toss so over-
whelming. But I cannot refrain
from tendering to you the conso-
lation that may be found in the
thanks of the republic they died
to save, I pray that our Heavenly
Father may assuage the anguish
of your bereavement ; and leave
ybu'only thecherishd rnemorydf
the loved and lost and the solemn
pride that must be yours' to have
laid so costly a sacrifice upon the
altar of freedom", r

' Frost

Frost has been ' reported from
several places in the;county Fri-
day night, but not heavy enough
to do much damage if any.

oo

Marriage Licenses

Robert Luther Cornelison to
Mary Keaton. Neal. Winkler to
Eva StilL Jas. Gabbard to Nan-
nie Baker. Charlie Hollinsworth
to Eliza J. Hall. - William Isaac
to Lola Ambrose. Harold E.
Van Winkle to Nettie P. Scrive-
ner. Joseph' Witt to Gertrude
Rymal.

Vacant Judgeship

A vacancy exists in the 35th
Judicial District, caused by the
election in that district between
Butler and Robinson being de-

clared void on account of too lib-
eral use of money. Gov. Mc-Crear- y

will be called on to fill the
vacancy and Robinson who was
defeated by Butler for the office
is an applicant for the position.
E. D. Stephenson, of Pike county,
is also an applicant

' oo

Madison Female Institute

Below we publish the order of
closing exercises of the Madison
Female Institute.

May by the class
in expression, 7:30 p. m.

May 17, Baccalaureate serman
at 11 o'clock by Rev. Simpson.

May 18, Class Day beginning
at 10 o'clopk a. m. Expression
recital at 8 o clock p m.

May 19, Concert 8 o'clock p. m.
May 20, Commencement Exer-

cises at 10 o'clock a. m.

Kentucky Horses

Kentucky horses may be used
to equip the cavalry for service
in Mexico, The house has adop-
ted the joint conference report
on the military bill making an
appropriation of $200,000 to buy
cavalry horses, to be immediately
available.

Representative Helm says that
he will call on Secretary of War
Garrison and definitely ask that
all or a large part of this money
be used to buy Kentucky horses.

"Kentucky has the best horses
in the world, and they are admir-
ably suited for the climate in
Mexico", he said.

OO'

Fruit Not Injured -

H. M. Hillenmeyer, the veteran
nursery man and weather record-
er, states that the fruit crop in
this section . of the country has
not been injured by the recent
cold spells. He said the ther-
mometer would have to mark as
low as 26 degrees to do any harm,
and there was little probability of
such temperature.

oo
President Wilson has decided

to send the Federal troops to
quell the strike war in Colorado;

00

Two things will make a wo-
man real mad. First don't no-

tice her; second, and worse, don't
notice her gown.

OO

Read our advertisements.
. Heels Affect Complexion

The height in heels makes a difference
in the color of the complexion, according
to Dr. Mary Crawford, of New York, who
makes physical examinations of women
applicants for civil service positions.

"Women who wear low-heele- comfor
table shoes are healthier, have better com
plexions and are happier than those who
wear high-heele- d shoes," she avows.

"When a, woman's feet feel comfortable
she dosent hesitate to walk. Walking
makes the blood circulate and good circu
lation aids the complexion and general
health." There you have the philosophy
of Dr. Crawford. .

Miss Eleanor Wilson, Secretary
Mcaaoos nancee, acted as
bridesmaid for Miss Frances
Maitland Marshall, a relative of
the Vice-Preside- nt who was
married to Paymaster John Har
rison Knapp, U. S. N., last week.
It was Miss Wilson's first appear
ance as an attendant at a Wash
ington wedding.

oo ,

A lone bandit stole $4,000 in
gold currency from the Willis
State Bank in Willis, Tex., but
was recovered several hours later
when a policeman shot and fa
tally wounded the man whom
they had trailed from the edge of
the town, and he confessed his
guilt. ' .

--OO-

: A steamer with her crew of
twenty" irieff ahT large cargo of
iron were swallowed v up in the
waters of Lake Superior last
Wednesday night when a storm
swept the Lake.

coocococccccocccccoooococo

Our Contributors Column
oooooocxxxxxoooooooooooooo

One of our friends has handed
us an editorial clipped from the
GaUipolis Daily Tribune, which
we print, because it contains some
veiled humor.

"Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Gill- -

man lectured at the Hotel Astor
in New York the other-da- y onl
the modern woman and the fu-

ture world, one of her productions
on the "Larger Feminism". By
far the most significant and inter
esting development of the past
decade has been that of women.
It has spread in all directions,
and includes every conceivable
thing in which women are inter-
esting, including dress, work, pol-

itics, marriage, dancing, and sex
problems of all kinds. We have
given it much 'attention in this
column in all its phases; not
merely because several thousand
women read alf we print here,
but because we regard their strug-
gles for better lives, and their
lapses into barbaric fashions as
of intense human interest. Every
feminine folly, as well as every
sincere feminine effort for im-

provement, has its bearing oh
the great tide of life in which we
all, willingly or unwillingly are
carried along.

Mrs. Gillman protested against
little girls being permitted to
play with dolls. That, in her
opinion, is a harmful imitation of
their mothers, which brings to
them the ideas of a mother's
emotions and duties. The lec-

turer opposes dolls for children
because it emphasizes sex, and
as she claims, makes the girls
female rather than human beings
in their training and aspirations.
Motherhood, says Mrs. Gillman,
is not everything in life for a wo
man, it is only a preliminary;
while the fact that it is all most
women are on earth for is hold
ing back the sex from its true
place in the world. This view,
we are informed, did not meet
with the entire approval of the
audience of women, but let that
pass.

On the subject of man's phys
ical and commercial superiority
to women, Mrs. Gillman asked
her hearers to look at the circus
women, who are doing the same
acrobatic feats of men-pro- of; she
holds, that there is nothing to
prevent women from doing any-

thing that men do. The only
women captured by men in prim-

itive ages were the weak ones,
she said, when the swiftest men
captured the most women and
the swiftest woman got away
from the most men. Woman's
love of finery and decoration is
all abnormal, is another idea, and
she illustrated it by the fact that
in lower animal life the male is
is the one decorated with horns,
plumes and fancy feathers. All
this use by women of beads and
feathers is merely an imitation
of men. Mrs. Gilman had a
blackboard on the stage, and on
it she drew a picture of a mare
dressed up in high heeled shoes,
with a corset squeezing its abdo-

men and a tight collar around its
neck. It made a ridiculous pic-

ture, but no more so than women
would if they were educated up
to their proper plane in the af-

fairs of the world, and could es-

timate theiir present trappings in
the way of attire in the light of
their true mission on earth.

Mrs. Gilman made her audience
think, even if they did not all
agree with her, and there may be
a big principle lurking in her sug-

gestion that playing with dolls is
bad for little girls. But that can-
not be attributed to modern in-

fluences, for girls have loved dolls
for thousands of years, there be-

ing dolls at least 4,000 years old
in the British Museum." :

Eighteen passengers were in-

jured when an Atlantic Coast
Line train was wrecked in North
Carolina, last week.

oo

It Costs Something

Miss Marian Burritt, field sec-
retary of the Peace Association,
in a recent. address said: 'The
college education of a boy or girl
averages $1,700 and this amount
goes up in smoke every time one
of the biggest guns of the navy is
fired. One per cent interest on
the value of a ubattleship cwould
pay the combined salaries of the
college president of this country.
If the war debt of Europe were
piled up in $1 bills it would make
a stack 104 miles high. - .

i :
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rk Vnnw what P. means, and
all about it It means Chemically

relation to you is ? Tell ypo

Pure, and the druggist who doesn't live right up to the P.

standard isn't the druggist for your money. He belongs in the

class with the clothier who sells shoddy, the grocer who sands

and milkman who is more interested in the
the sugar, the
numr than is in Holsteins.

r Rlrarbonate of Soda, for indigestion, etc, you
11 your piew-jiyiiu- " salt washed out If youcontaminating

, want the C. P.' bicarbonate that has
'get baking soda you are swindled, that is all

C. P, for human
In the drug list there scores of items that come

the commercial product, that is much cheaper, used for various

commercial purposes. And you may be sure that C. P. drugs cost much more

than the commercial grade because they are worth more.

will in any prescription any item that
At Perry's we never have and never

is not Chemically Pure. C P. is k Government standard. It means top notch.

Do you have your prescriptions filled by a druggist in whose integrity you

have full faith and who has C. P., branded on his conscience ?

should supply you. In sickness the best iseverNo other kind of a druggitt
just good enough. -

PERRY'S
The REXALL Store

We handle all kinds of flower seeds
and bulbs. Field and garden seeds.

Hay, Corn and Oats.
Staple and Fancy Groceries

IVlcKINNEY & DEATHERAGE
. TWO PHONES 35 and 42

L. R. BLANTON

Coal, Feed, Salt,
Sand, time, Ce-

ment, Plastering
Material.

Hauling of all Kinds
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Did ever occur to you

that the Madisonian sent to
your absent relatives for a
birthday remembrance would
be a much appreciated gift?
THERE'S A REASON.
It gives the National, State
and local news. That is
what they want Only $1.00
a year.
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J. C. TODD & SON

Contractors
and Builders

Estimates furnished
IRVINE ST. RICHMOND.KY.

Notice of Dissolution

Richmond Electric & Power Co.

Notice is hereby given that Richmond
Electric & Power Company is now closing
its business and winding up affairs for
the purpose of terminating existence.

AU persons having any claims or de-
mands against said corporation are re
quested to present the same immediately
at the office of the Kentucky Utilities
Company at Richmond, Madison county,
Kentucky. .

Richmond Electric & Power Co.
154t - By S. J. Brown, Treasurer!

FOR RENT - Flat of four
rooms. See Mrs. Hobson, Wood-
land Avenue. .
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CARRIAGE jHQP
First-clas-s Repair Work
for all kinds of Vehicles.

PAINTING : ARTISTICALLY : DONE

Buggy and Automabile
Tops Made and Repaired

We do a General Blacksmithing

Jas A. Moores
Third St. near Irvine

For 25 Cents
ror a square Meal

And a Square Deal

Try the Cosby House
230 Second Street

livery, Feed and Sale

STABLE
I am prepared to furnish First-clas- s Rigi,
Buggies and Carriages. Nothing but den-ti- e.

Safe Horses furnished. Give me a trial
Hlei .XCU Boufllas

rvine Street Richmond: Ky;

' We want your legs, or will saw them for

lo-t-f . i


